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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 27, 1908

VOLUME d.
BAND SCARES HORSE
AND CAUSES RUNAWAY.

Eastern Railway Company of New DEMOCRATIS COMMITTEE
MEETING AT DENVER.
Mexico, and to lay on, under and
Denver, Colo., June 27. Two imacross said Grand avenue pipe lines
proto connect said storage tanks with portant meetings were on the
of
gram today for the
said railroad switch or siding.
Committee.
National
Democratic
the
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED:
That this amendment be passed an The first session was held early In
der the suspension of the rules and the day, and only matters of routine
that this amendment be printed along In connectionup. with the convention
with the original Ordinance No. 153, were taken
The members of the committee vis
and go into effect at the same time
ited
the auditorium and discussed de
as the original Ordinance.
handling

The city band caused the faithful,
gentle, family horse of Deputy Sheriff O. Z. Flnley to run away at eight
o'clock last night. There are mitigating circumstances, however. The band
- was only practicing, and the horse
should have been tied. Mr. Finley
drove the animal, hitched to a single
buggy, to the rear door of the court
house and left him without hitching
Passed this 26th day of June, A.
while he went into the sheriff's office.
Meanwhile the band. In the court D. 1908.
Approved by me this 26th day of
room above, started up a lively tune,
and the horse did the rest. He circled June, 1908.
G. A. RICHARDS ON,
the north court yard and ran across
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
the east walk, taking the City Livery
Attest: W. T. PAYLOR,
sign as he passed and ran the buggy
(SEAL)
City Clerk.
Into the walk on Fifth street, near
Pecos, breaking almost every wheel, (Published June 27, 1908. Record.)
tearing off the shafts and smashing
the whole body of the vehicle. The ENGINEER KILLED, EIGHT
PASSENGERS INJURED,
band kept on practicing, but no furiHazelton, Pa., June 27. Spreading
ther damage Is reported.
rails wrecked a Pennsylvania passen
VIOLIN SOLOS AND SONGS BY ger train la the mountains near here
AT early today, and caused the death of
MISS EVA NELSON,
Engineer Ran p. Eight passengers
THE MAJESTIC.
were injured. The train was compos
ORDINANCE NO. 154.
ed of a baggage car and two day
coaches.
The wreck occurred near a
An Ordinance Amending Ordinance
deep cut. All three of the cars left
No. 153 as Passed by the City Coun
cil of the City of Roswell, New Mex
TO-NIGH- T

ico, on

June 22nd, 1908.

Phones 65 and 44.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ROSWELL:
That Ordinance No. 153, passed by
this council on June 22, 1908, be and
the same is hereby so amended as
to exclude from the limits described
in Sections 1 and 2 of said Ordinance
f
(S
the south
of block
4. South Roswell Addit on to the City
of Roswell, and
that on said
four
Block
of
south one-haSouth Roswell Addition to the city
of Roswell, The Texas Oil Company,
a corporation organized under the
laws of the State of Texas, having
its principal office in Houston, Texas,
be and It is hereby given permission
to erect and maintain a warehouse
and storage tanks on said South one-haof said block 4, South Roswell
Addition to the City of Roswell, in
which to store and handle refined
oils, gasoline, naphtha, lubricating
and other such oils and greases as are
commonly carried in refined oil stations; with the understanding that
all tanks and storage for oils shall
be built on the S. E.
of said block
4, provided the Texas Oil Company
should select to occupy the above
)
f
named
block.
And further, the said Texas Oil
Company is hereby given permission
to build or cause to be built, on and
along Grand avenue, a railroad switch
or siding to connect said south
of block 4, South Roswell Addition to the City of Roswell, with the

Parsons

215 North

Main

Son

BROKERS
All classes of legal and notary work.
Expert accountants. Typewriting &
Stenography. All sorts of money to
loan. Property all over the city for
sale, rent or exchange. The only labor agency In the Pecos Valley. Oan
tret you anything yob want, or tell
you anything you want to know.
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the track and narrowly escaped go
ing down a fifty foot embankment.
It is believed the train was delib
erately wrecked, as the superintendent says his men found two spikes
on the track .placed In such a way as
to leave no doubt that they were put
there with the intention of wrecking

the train.
VIOLIN SOLOS AND SONGS BY
AT
MISS EVA NELSON,
TO-NIGH- T

THE MAJESTIC.
Christian Church Services.

9:45 a. m., Sunday school.
11:00 a. m.. Preaching
service.

Theme, 'The Pledge of Our Final
Redemption."
Quartet iby Mrs. Keener, Miss Hol- defer and Messrs. Kilburn and Nelson
3:00 p. m., Junior C. E.
7:00 p. in., Senior C. E.
8:00 p. m.. Children's Day Exer
cises. A varied and Interesting program has been prepared. Everyone
welcome.
GEO. FOWLER, Minister.

THE FIRST METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH.
(John W. Smith, Pastor.)
The pastor will fiH. Us pulpit at
11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sanaay. Subject
of his morning sermon, ""Moses and
the Burning Bush," and he ill speak
on "Choice and Its Rewards Tiat the
evening service.
Attractive and special music Irare
been prepared for both services.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. John
fl. Mullis, Superintendent. '
Ep worth League, 7 p. m. Clyde
Cold well, president.
The public and all visitors In Ros
well are most cordially Invited to attend all services of the church. The
church Is made comfortable during
all services by the use of electric
fans.
TO-NIGH-T

a
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Tag-gar- t,

-

VIOLIN SOLOS AND SONGS BY
AT
MISS EVA NELSON,
not
do
THE
cost
equal
MAJESTIC
of
of all others
get there except by superior THE ARMORY SITE IS
APPROVED BY OFFICIALS.
merit.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Bedell, donors
If Csr Cigars Were No Better
of the east sixty feet of lots 14, 15
and 16, block 4, Roswell, as a site
smoke,
cent
10
usual
than the
for the militia's new armory building,
men would not be discarding this
morning received a letter from
their old brands for ours, as they Attorney General J. M. Hervey and
dm doiner everv day. If you are Adjutant General A. P. Ttarklngton,
looking for better eruoke with of the New Mexico National Guard,
that the deed and abstract to
out paying .more money lor it stating
property
was approved and would
the
trial. You'll
nur ckrars
on
placed
be
record at once, the gift
made
know then why others have
being accepted trader the terms of the
you
win deed as a
them their favorite, and
site for the armory build
be very apt to follow their ex- - ing.
amste.
Special bargains In Canvas Oxfords
at The Stlne Shoe Co.
New arrivals in Burt
Shoes. The Stlm Xtoe Co.
Russell
19a

a

the
tails in connection with
crowds. The distribution of tickets
promised to develop into a serious
problem, as there is a tremendous demand, and every mail adds to the
pressure.
All members of the
with the exception of McGraw of
West Virginia and Howell of Georgia were present at the meetings to
day. Both of these were represented
participants in the
by proxy. The
two conferences were: Chairman
Secretary Woodson; Roger Sullivan, of Illinois; R. M. Johnson, of
Texas; James C. Dahlman, of Nebraska; Norman C. Mack, of New York,
and John C. Osborne, of Wyoming.
The chief matter slated for consid
eration at the afternoon meeting was
the selection of officers for the convention. No preliminary conferences
have been held on this subject, but
the gossip early today concerned for
temporary chairman the names of
Theodore Bell of California, H. D.
Clayton of Alabama, Governor Folk
of Missouri, and Judson Harmon of
Ohio. Friends of Bell outside the com
mittee seemed confident that he "will
be named, but the others also have
strong backing.
Such Johnson men as are here pro
fess to be greatly cheered by reports
which they have received from the
East that Mr. Bryan cannot be nam
ed on the first ballot. The Bryan men
laugh at the assertion and say that
all the opposition to Bryan will not
total 125 votes.
Mayor James C. Dahlman, of Oma
ha, arrived this morning, after a recent conference with Mr. Bryan at
Lincoln. It was reported that Dahlman brought the platform, but this
he denied. "I discussed the platform
with Mr. Bryan," he said, but did
not bring it with me. I believe the
public generally already has a fair
comprehension of what its provisions
will be." When asked concerning the
probable selections for temporary and
permanent chairman, Mr. Dahlman
said he could not tell just what the
committee will do, as no slate has
been arranged.
WILL VISIT HAGERMAty.
Dr. Hunsberger,
specialist
in fitting Eye Glasses, located
at Zink's Jewelry Store, Roswell, will make a professional
visit to Dexter, Lake Arthur
and Hagerman next week. If
you reside in one of these
towns you now have an opportunity to have your eyes
examined by an expert.

HOME OF LEE CASS

DESTROYED BY FIRE.
was sounded at eight
o'clock "this morning and after some
trouble 'the department responded, but
found "that they could do no good, as
the fire was at the home of Lee R.
Cass, Ave miles west of town. The
house was a stone structure, but Its
Interior and finishings, as well as
the furnishings, were completely destroyed. There was $1,800 Insurance
on the building and $500 furnishings.
Russell bunas new wagons.
lOtf
A Are alarm

If it is

Electricalsee Gunsul.

CONFRONTED
BY GRAVE SITUATION.
Bird Point, Mo., June 27. The flood
In the Mississippi river Is Tapidly cut
ting away the bank here, and the
railroads are confronted by a grave
situation. The Iron Mountain tracks
have been undermined and torn up,
and the water is nearly up to the
Cotton Belt right of way.
Falling a Little at St. Louis.
St, Louis, June 27. The flood stage
of the Mississippi here marks 33 feet
today, a fall of 1.9 feet during the
past week, the crest having reached
34.9 feet last Saturday.
RAILROADS

BANDITS ATTACK A
TOWN

IN MEXICO.

San Antonio, Tex June 27. According to a dispatch from Del Rio, two
attacks were made on the town of
Las "Vacos, Mexico, across the 'border
trumTJeTTUo, try bandits yesterday;
tatTPttlclpaling such an attack the
tiimfr win ii in nimTliwiHs. and the rob
bers wen iwiwliwiil. Desultory firing
-

continued all day, however, and several hundred shots were fired across
the river at persons on the American

NUMBER 102

RAILROAD

Kennedy made a short talk. He said
that he would want two months of
time more than (first asked before
the work must start, in other words
until December 1.
He spoke of the advantages of
the road to Roswell, providing a line
a hundred miles shorter to Kansas
City ithan is now existent, and of the
great boost it would give to every
branch of .trade In Roswell. He said
that while he was here to help Roswell, that was not the primary object
of his visit; that .the primary object
was to help himself by helping along
his enterprise. He thanked the citizens for the hospitable treatment accorded him on this and at a former
visit. He complimented the city on
its appearance and general condi
tions. He concluded by saying that
he would have his proposition In
writing at two o'clock.
A motion was passed leaving the
matter In the hands of a committee
of five, but this motion was afterward withdrawn; The meeting adjourn
ed until .two o'clock at the Club, calling a mass meeting of citizens.
FOR SALE:
A "heavy team at a
bargain. Inquire at Record office.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hamilton arrived last night from Vernon, Tex., for
a visit with their 'sons, James and
Robert Hamilton, the tailors, and to
wedding.
attend the Hamilton-BeatW. F. Reed arrived last night from
Kankakee, Okla., to open a piano
store in the building formerly occupied by the Cash Grocery..

side. One man, Nestor Lopez, of Del
Rio, is known to have been killed,
and Captain Herezze, in command of
the Mexican troops and Bassile Ramirez, an American citizen, were wounded. No political significance is atRoswell this afternoon accepted the
tached to the attack, which is regard- offer
of Ed Kennedy Jo construct a
ed wholly as the work of bandits.
railroad from Altus, Oklahoma, into
Roswell, and all that 'emains to be
CONGRESSMAN SHERMAN
done is to Taise $100, i00 in guaran
PASSED GOOD NIGHT. teed cash, site for terminals and
Cleveland, O., June 27. Congress- right of way to the Te sas line, east.
man Sherman again enjoyed a good The acceptance was un Inimously votat a mass meeting it the Commer
night's sleep, and awakened this mor- ed
cial Club at two o'cloc c, and a comning with temperature, pulse and res- mittee of seven was authorized to
piration normal.
close a contract with the promoter
and president of the ro id. Eighty-twDR. PRKslki:
ar, nose leading citizens, pra jtically all of
jiye,
ind throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130. those present, signed in agreement,
backing up the commit tee and agreeBible School in Progress.
ing to support the mo' e morally and
Dr. B. H. Carroll arrived last night financially. From the nterest shown
and delivered the first of his lectures at the meeting the i loney will be
this morning. It was a remarkable raised and the railroad 'is a certainty.
The action of the mess meetiner fol
lecture, for its originality and sweep lowed
the reading by 'Mr. Kennedy of
of thought. The subject was, "How his proposition,
whicq provided the
Man Lost His Klngdonu" He will lec above conditions andj the following
ture again tonight on "The Way Back details: That the deeds and right-o- fway, along with the! securities, be
to the Tree of Life."
placed in a bank, payable to Ed Ken
Dr. Longfellow delivered two able nedy or his assigns;
jhat ithe survey
lectures yesterday and two today. His be commenced at th4 point it now
lectures show a thorough preparation, stops this side of Altis within three
at the I .oswell end by
accurate and varied learning, careful months and
January 1, next,, and t', ie work be com
Investigation and a vivid imagination. pleted
as speedily as 'possible; that
The interest in the lectures is the road be complete i from Roswell
growing and the attendance increas to the Fort Worth & Denver railroad AMERICAN ATHLETES OFF
within three years f om date; 41131:
FOR OLYMPIC GAMES.
ing.
roundNew York,
the company build a'20-stal- l
June 27. When the
Hollingsworth Twins Opening Pl5y. house here and' make toswell division steamer Philadelphia sailed for Euthat t tie road be of rope today carried the American
La Belle Marie, or Jean Ingleside's headquarters;
team of athlets who are to compete
Revenge. La Belle Marie is an Amer standard guage and 'quipment.
'
games at London.
in the Olympic
ican drama of today and it tells the
Report of Mornir jj Meeting.
There were 86 athletes on the list for
story of Jean Ingleside, a country
Ed Kennedy, presid nt of the Altus, sailing, and all answered the roll call.
girl, who suffers at the hands of a Roswell & El Paso I fcilroad CompaOLEOMARGARINE WILL
villan.
ny and promoter of that company's
CONTINUE TO BE MARKED.
Jean Ingleside inherits a fortune proposed railroad frc m Altus, OklaWashington, June 27.
Secretary
through an invention of her Father's homa, through Rosw ell to El Paso, of Agriculture Wilson, after hearing
representatives of the oleomargarine
and goes to Paris where she is known arrived last night ,from El Paso, and
dairy interests regarding the placas La Belle Marie, a woman
well where he received a i roposition from ing of the government mark of inknown for her benevolence and char- the Board of Trade re ative to the ex- spection on oleomargarine, today anity. Her revenge is In ruining the tension of the road t the Pass City. nounced that the recent regulations
man who ruins her. La Belle Marie He is accompanied b his wife, Col. promulgated by the department must
stand, the statute being clear and ad
calls forth the whole strength of the E. K. 'Stinson, chief Jngineer of the mitting of but one construction.
Hollingsworth Twins Dramatic
V. V. Kennedy.
road, and his son,
and is a bill that has been a They are today cons iltiug with the HARRY THAW AGAIN SECURES
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS.
great favorite with the amusement leading spirits of Ros well relative to
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 27. Harloving public for a number of years. this city doing its par : in putting the ry K. Thaw has obtained a new writ
of habeas corpus, returnable before
Miss Maud Hollingsworth has a cap road through.
Justice Mills, of White
ital part in the play of La Belle Marie
A meeting of busi fess men
was Supreme
was obtained in anPlains. The
and in the dual role of Jean Ingle- held with the three visiting gentle- ticipation of writ
Judg9 Morschauer's signside- La Belle Marie is at her best. men at Mayor G. A. iichardson's of- ing an order at eleven o'clock this
Thaw to
The comedy part is played by Myrtle fice at eleven o'clocl ; this morning, morning,
asylum.
Hollingsworth and as Stubbs, the of- President Kellahin of the Commercial
The anticipation by Thaw and his
fice boy, causes many a hearty laugh Club presiding. There the promoters attorney
proved correct. District At'
throughout the bill.
in a general way tolt of their plans torney Mack presented to the court
La Belle Marie will be presented and expectations an put forward this morning a formal order of rewhich
during the Twins engagement at the their proposition, o ily in general commitment to Mabteawan,
Morsch'auer promptly signed.
Orpheum Tent Theatre, starting Mon-- i terms, to the busines men. After a Justice
Thaw would have been returned to
day, June 29. Popular prices of admis- little discussion the e eeting. adjourn- the asylum at once had not the new
sion always.
ed until two 10'clock 'this afternoon, habeas corpus proceedings been pro
Thaw Is delighted at the- turn
Tent located Fourth and Pecos.
at the Commercial Club, at which cured.
things have taken, as he believes
For bargains In pumps see The time and. .place Presfdent Kennedy that if he can get his case before a
stated that he would riave his propo- jury it will declare him now sane.
Stine Shoe Co.
sition in specific term 5, ready to sign
up in black and whit t.
COUNCIL GIVES PERMIT
After President KaHahms opening
FOR INDEPENDENT OIL TANKS explanation,
Mr. Keniedy was called
The city council met again last upon for any statement or proposition
night and by the passage of an amend- be might desire to make. Mr. Kenment to the ordinance regulating the nedy, in turn, called! upon his engi
neer, Col. Stinson, to explain just
location of storage oil tanks, gave what'
company hafr done and their
permission to the Texas Oil Company, plans the
of operation. Irr brief, Col Stin- the independent company, to estab- son said: r
"Our company Is trie Altus, Roswell
lish their tanks on the south half of
Paso Railroad pomoany, organ
block 4, South Roswell, which is in izedEl and
incorporated under the laws
ttie vicinity of the Hondo river, and of Oklahoma , and capitalized
with
giving them permission to run a stock of $3,000,000. Afetual work start- switch track down Grand avenue to ed on the road at .Alltus last March,
but the plan has beep developing .for
reach the site of the tanks.
a number of years n the minds of
Boellner, the Jeweler, has It cheaper Oklahoma business men, who under- stand the tonnage fcnd business of
Arthur F. Jones, assistant cashier western Oklahoma 'd the Panhandle
of Texas and New Mexico. Altus is
of the Citizens' National Bank of
a town of 3,000 peorue and has guar
came down last night on a bus- anteed
manner the
in satisfactoiHr
iness trip.
payment of $45,000. The road has
surveyed west Uo Hollis, a dis- We have just received a carload of been
the grade has
tance of 36 miles,
Velie Buggies. Come in and look them been completed to Duke, fifteen miles
you are getting
over. They are strictly all right, and west Qf Altus. Onl hmdred teams means
so are our prices. Independent Hard are working on the V grade west of the most
for your money.
Duke has 150
Duke toward Holli
ware Co.
people, and has . pu f up $10,000 for
the road. Hollis has tt.OOO people, and The greatest amount of heat
Democratic Convention, Denver.
put up $40,000. All three ol tne
has
6th,
the
and
On Jury 3rd, 4th, 5th
towns that have cointributed to the for the least money is what
Eastern Railway will sell round-trienterprise have put on additions to
Our Coal furtickets to Denver from Roswell sta- their townsites and Aiready sold more you want.
tion at rate of $22.10, via. Amarlllo than enough lots to fcay for their sub- - nishes
We are F. W. & D. C. R. R--; $27.85 via Texlco scriptlon
To continue ou X work we have
and Albuquerque; $26.95 via Higgins contracted for 65,000fcties, a pile driv Goal Distributors to the Masses
meetRyand A. T. & S. F.
- for the
er, and arranged fo: steel ana starting of the Democratic National Con- ed on the prepara ory work for a
We have to be, because
bridge 1,700 feet Ion r across the Salt
vention. Tickets will be good for re- branch
r,
be
which
is
Riv
of
Red
our trade takes in most evturn passage not later than July 18, tween Altus and Duke.
D. L. MEYERS, .
1908.
"Our plan is to iiild twenty miles erybody.
a good time
of the road and thep bond it, as the
General Pass. A gi
92tl8
law provides, thus ecuring enough to have coal put in now.
money to build ano per twenty miles.
Then we will bond he second twenty Later it may be higher.
ll. S. WEATHFR BUREAU.
to pay for the! third, and so on;
Roswell, N. M-- , June 27. Tempera- miles
building the rond section by sec- thus
ture. Max., 86; min., 66; mean, 76. tlon until completers I don t see how
Precipitation, 00; wind S. E.,, ve- anything can stop
What we want
Is for Roswell to bKlp us In a small
locity 6 miles; partly cloudy.
way. The returns wjlll come in within
4
Forecast, Roswell and Vlcinityy:
a year after the motey Is put p, Ros
Fafr'tonlght and Sunday; stationa well run 8 no risk
After Col. Stingo had finished, Mr.
ry temperature.
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Coal in a Nutshell
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Roswell Gas Co.
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ILeadl FocDe IPSainxos
li3ev GyDexDCdD t&oayeirs
It Means Dollars to You and Your Friends For thetWext 15 Days

The South West's greatest Music House. The Armstrong, Byrd & Co. of Oklahoma
City say they are going to place one car load of their fine Pianos in this State in the next
AJ Kit. J O CltiU

11UTT

II An U
lllKsJ Will UU 11

Every

IPSairaoDess IKloinnie

Should Read This
The Krell Piano Co. of Cincinatti, Ohio, oiie of the largest manufacturers of igh Grade Pianos in the
world wants their Pianos introduced in New Mexico, and one car load will be sold at manufacturer's prices, af- ter that we expect to realize regular retail prices on these Pianos. This is positivew the finest lot of Pianos
ever shipped to New Mexico.

Ill

W

1--

At Manufacturers Prices
Sales Start June 30tli.
15 Days.
R6s WELL, NEW MEXICO.
MAIN STREET.
Open Till 9:00 p. m.

2

Remember you are dealing with "the Largest Music House in the Southwest," and that our promises are packed by a reputation of 20 years
and sufficient capital to guarantee their being fulfilled absolutely.

"Bull" must bare promised the Republicans of Roosevelt county another
deep well put down with Uncle Sam's
money.
The saloons of Arteela close tbelr
doors next Tuesday night at twelve
o'clock. "Bully" for Artesla, as Teddy would say.

References:

primaries of Chaves county. Just add phmk is merely a dodge to catch
four hundred to the figures you perCity Independent.
sist In giving. Colonel, and you will
James D. Whelaa, editor of the
be somewhere near correct.
"Democratic" poster issued
The saddest thing about the funeral twice a week in this city, is, accordof a great man is the gathering of ing to the Pecos Valley News, a Remorbidly curious persons who strive publican ipaper at Artesia, traveling
to Intrude upon the family and real in the southern end of the valley in
friends of the dead. The general pub- the interest of the Register-Tribunlic means well, of course, but In the the local Republican organ. Rather
hour of death more than any other peculiar for the editor of a Democratshould the privacy of the family be ic poster, calling itself a newspaper,
respected.
to be traveling for the Republican
organ of its own town. There must
county
Does Rosweli and Chaves
be a pretty strong connecting link
Intend to take part in the Irrigation between
the two.
Congress at Albuquerque this fall?
The Record believes that If a credit
Here is the way the El Paso Even-inable display is to be made there, it
News describes the Republican
Is time to be up and doing. A number presidential nominee: "Taft Is a canof committees have been appointed, didate without a personality, without
but .there the matter seems to have a following, without a policy, without
rested. Why not get busy and do the endorsement of the people by
something?
election to any office. He has always
been a satrap, a man appointed to
"We of Arizona will cut very little office, not elected. He arouses no enIce in the presidential election. That thusiasm, in his own party. His nomfact does not lessen our interest in ination was received In Chicago in
it, but since we can fa no way con clam-liksilence, comparatively speak
tribute to the result, why not devote ing. Any dummy labeled "the choice
ourselves to the cause of Phoenix of the Federal machine" would rep
and the 'Salt River valley? The Colin' resent the same things, have the
try in the' meantime will get along same force and exercise the same ap
peal upon the sympathies and judgment of the electorate that Taft does.'
TOtes.-SIlv-

er

so-call-

-

e,

The Republican organ has the unlucky faculty f getting on tbe wrong
side of all propositions affecting the
civic welfare of RoswelL
Bull" Andrews was given a reception at Albuquerque Thursday night.
Wonder whether he rode in over that
"railroad" he promised to build Tor
them some years ago.
The London Times declares Judge
Taft's nomination "Roosevelt's greatest victory.' Our esteemed London
contemporary' forgets 8an Juan Hill.
Dallas News.

The Republicans of Roosevelt xsoun-t- y
have endorsed Andrews for delegate to congress. Here's hoping 'he
gets the nomination. From a Deftio-crati-c
view nothing could be better.
Rosweli needs another'' railroad, and
cannot afford to wait for Delegate

s

e

Bradstreet or Dunn; any Bank in Oklahoma

Record's statement there can be no and tearfully projnised us a railroad. with Mrs. Phoebe S. Malone, at
doubt, as the people of Rosweli well If we aire to be ibijibed we demand the
know that Delegate Andrews when original contract f price nothing less
A new stock of nana painted China
campaigning in Rosweli in the fall of than a railroad.
forty seconds
1904, in a "speech"
at L. B. Boellner's, Jeweler and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Booth returnlong, tearfully and solemnly promised
to build a railroad from Torrance to ed this morning from Carlsbad.
Mrs. Ava Phelan and daughter,
Rosweli within twelve months, proMrs.
J. F. Rodgers, left this morning
rigs.
livery
R.
Johes
B.
tor
Phone
vided he was elected delegate. The
for their home in Marlin, Tex. They
reference, of the Record to which the
Miss Pattye iSKluman returned this spent three weeks here visiting Mrs.
Sleepy Mexican takes exception folj
lows, with Colonel Frost's bit of bub- morning from a visit of ten days Phelan's daughter, Mrs. A. Dunn.
bling humor:
"Mr. Andrews is coming the
Fourth of July; but he won't ride
In over that railroad he promised
to build the last time he wa3 in
Rosweli. Rosweli Record.
"A yellow sheet is a yellow sheet
and you cannot make anything else
out of it. The above from the copperhead organ at Rosweli speaks for itself, but not for the people of its
town or county. In the first place the
sheet knows perfectly well that Delegate Andrews promised no such
thing. In the Second place the delegate during the recent session of con
gress procured two great favors for j
the city of Rosweli, a Democratic
town which gave the great majority
against him ' In November, 1906. Nev
ertheless, the delegate did what he
considered was right and proper, re
gardless of politics.
'
"Without the aid of the copperhead
v.
n
j a
i
w
it
' WILL CTAI.TT
gang behind the Record, he obtained
THE
the passage of the appropriation of
$130,000 for a federal building there
Used on Ve'ia high, grade vehicles.
and the approval of several laws of
It is correct con- the Territorial legislative assembly struction
he single reach on
making handsome appropriations for
Vehicles
the construction of additional greatly
needed barracks and Improvements will be found to stand the test better than double reaches.
at the New Mexico Military Institute
The sidgle reach gear is flexible, when wheels strike
.
also located at RoswelL
stones, hole in the road, cress walks, etc., the single reach
"J there were the least decency takes the vibration, relieves the strain on the fifth wheel and
or fairness In that yellow copperhead axles, lessenp shock to wheels, prolonging the life of the buggy.
sheet it would give the delegate the
. You wiljl find single reach gears on Express Wagons,
credit that belongs to him, but as Heavy Delivery Wagons, U. S. City Mail Wagons because
there Is not the sheet win continue experience Has shown that they are the strongest.
to libel, slander and unjustly assault
Quality is Remembered
Delegate Andrews, ile win stand it,
Long After
Prio is Forgotten,
however, and if he Is nominated by
the Republican party of New Mexico
the people will vindicate him
Now what m the world has Mr. An
drews done that he should need a
vindication? Even If the Democrats
of Rosweli could be bribed, they are
inclined to give Governor Carry cred
t
it for securing the federal building
and other appropriations.
Then we
ao not like lie idea of Delegate An- aewstp&tin& OT Off with nothing but
"
a-- federal bldldtrig, 'when he solemitly

h

j

aa.

"YELLOW 8HEET 8 LANDERS
WILL NOT COUNT."
, Under
this head the . Saata Fe
Sleepy Mexican-givevent to one of
its mild and delicate spurts of hu
mor. As to the correctness of the

Ullery Furniture Co.

s

Undertakers and Embalmers
Airibulanca Service.

S3

75

Tebphdne No.

JACOBS' FINE
CANDIES

Andrew to carry est b 1 promise very well. A great deal of time has
made four years ago to (extend the already been fooled away in politics
Santa F Central ' to Ronrtil - We must this year Phoenix Republican.
go after It la some other h "ection.
:
platform adopted "at the "Chi.
A young Indtaaa. man ha 3een re- cago convention contains the usual
fused permission to erect u bronke plank favoring the admission of New
tablet ' Inscribed ir Uh tk : tSsb Com- Mexico- - as a? state. The same pledge
mandments en the-- court aMsu square has been made for years past, but
- .Lefc V when a statehood bill comes 'before
tat his Some : Wwa. Alone" movement has evidently reach congress for oassaire It Is in variably
J defeated Uy SepnbUcan- votes. The;
ed that p!aeavWttMmg?em
The Sant-a- Pe Sleeky 'ifeifcaii people lefaow that" the "Republican parearns to
nable to Hea'the tiSith ty never did and never will give state
rote
emit to tie Demoemtte hood" to New Mexico. The platform
boot the
5

.-

.he

"

We ere receiving; two express
week of the celebrated
shtpments--

a

Mteis LliJtast
Chocolates and

Bon-Bon-

Eight"

s.
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Fet

te

-
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TWIST

ydie Wrought Iron
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Warfare
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quickly and perfectly,
delicious hot biscuits, Hot
ZTj

M
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Father Herbert went to 'Hagerman
last night to remain over Sunday, con

4-- 5.

ducting service.

phosphates

Exchange.
We have a good line of exchange
properties. Let us exchange what you
do not wish to keep for something
that will just suit you. Come In and
talk over the proposition with us and
let us know what you have and what
you want.
TITLE & TRUST CO.

Buttermilk: aeuvered

U. S. MEAT MARKET.

ing but
motto.

Boe User's

Lucius Dills returned this morning
frotn a business trip to Axtesia.
Rubber Tires, Rubber Tires.
At T. M. Baud's blacksmith shop-.

Russell joes

norse-snoetn-

s.'

Hag-erma- n

Makin's
109 Main St.

R. L. ROGERS
CONTRACTOR

Estimates cheerfully

second-han-

cao be had upon the farm, away from the hustle and bustle of the
city. You'll find farm life more enjoyable and less exciting
This will mean improvement in your health.

OUR OFFERINGS
in real estate include many farm lands and houses, and well wolth
favorable consideration, The prices are very attractive, and wi th
a comparatively small amount you'll be able to purchase a ilice
farm home. Write us for full particulars.

Roswell.

Own a Home!!
AEN:It phould be the

1-- 2

Y

ambition of every MAN to
OWN A HOME.
We place the opportunity

within your reach through
an EASY, CHEAP & SAFE

business plan, conducted by
business men on business
principles.

tr-aT- .

Roswell Building
Loan Association
FRED MILLER, Sec'y

Dr. B. H. Carroll, of Waco, ' "aas,
arrived last night to take pait as i
lecturer on the program Oi th3 Si' Timer Bible School now 'n rc3ress at
tire Baptist church.

North Main Street

316

"

$4,000 will buy 160 acres of as good land as there is on the Pelos
3 miles from town, fenced, artesian fell
Valley Railway.
and reservoir.
$4,000 will buy 80 acres good land, 3 room house, artesian Tfell,

15 acres alfalfa, 6 miles from Koswell.
buv 10 acres fine bearinsr orchard, free water ri Jht,
3 KOOfwill
a
quarter mile from Court House in Koswell.
400 acres beat unimproved land in the shallow artesian belA 3
miles from R. R. station. Call for special price ana termBj on

this property.

EXCHANGE.
Fine farm in Linn County Kansas, value $4750, to exchange for
Pecos Valley farm. What hava you to offer?
Good business and lesidence property in Kansas to exchange! or
Pecos Valley lands.
ine properties ia Missouri and Texas to exchange For irrigated
farms.

j

PHONE 403
For New and 'Sacond-HaiVrr
tare, Gans, Aiminiiicm eic.
W. S. MORGAN

i-

PHONE 41

lssstiMS'BssHMMMKssTTXSri
125 Worth .Main Street

First class dinners 3 acta
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
"and

Supper at all houra

a la carte.
OPfti

DAY

AND

NIGtfT

.

Bloom

Plants In
At 5c y

o

j

1

For abstracts tbat are never turned down, go to the Roswell Title &
Trust Co.

35

PHONE
see us

for

our run

mm

Gel our prices

is to please

;

on

i

Mr aad Mrs. ChEr'es Avliueti aitli
linear sou and daughter, CUffo.'o an"
Wh'tefi, left this morning To.
iai-in Pittsburg, Pa., having
home
their
spent a week here seeing the sights.

w

fts'i&e

si

wen equipped loot we con do it

Figure With

sasn,

Door 8 Gloss

Us.

Our Prices are Always Right
KEMP LUMBER COMPANY

J. King left this morning for her home in Waco, Tex., and
accompanying her was her daughters
Rosalee, of Clovis. All have been a America. He reports a great meeting,
at which there were 625 delegates,
month here visiting T. J. Lacy.
1,300 clerks, 9,000 uniformed members
. You
should not suffer with your of the order and 25,000 outside visiteyes... when L..B. Boellner, the Jew- ors. Nearly all the old officers were
including A. R. Talbot, of
eler and Optician, can correct them.
Lincoln, Neb., who was again elected
after serving several
Lee Clinkscale, who was hurt a Head Consul
as chief officer of the order, his
terms
runaway
one
of
a
ago
in
today
week
new term ' of office to cover three
of the Ice wagons, was Injured more years. The next meeting will be held
seriously than first reported. , He is
years hence at Buffalo, N. Y.,
now improving, however, and was three
Tex., being a close contestant
Dallas,
today.
bed
able-tup
in
sit
for the place and Denver coming
third in the vote for the location.. As
GREINCR HOME FROM
stated in the Record some days agOy
A.
M.
W.
CAMP
HEAD
New Mexico was admitted info the
from
D. P. tereiner has returned
Jurisdiction of the order without rePeortayl., where he represented the striction.
Peoos walley members at the head
Oerrect lecal blaaxa. Record Office.
camp rl the Modern Woodmen of
Mrs. J. C.

o

Geranium

10t

!

A fall line of the finest cosmetic &
human hair, also cut hair and
combings made to order
206 W. 4th ST.

Riisseil does carriage weir
i

-

Ladies Hair Dressing Parlors

PARLORS

d

K. C. DYE WORKS.

Don't Pay Rent

IRteaD CoinniiroirO:

goods.

Lumber Yards.
Alterations and
Phone 69.
No. 100 N. Mala
J. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
H. AngelL 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ceSanatorium
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
CO.
LUMBER
Oldest ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
ROSWELL
Furniture Stores.
Dr. C. L.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for TORIUM, Incorporated.
The all kinds of building materials and Parsons, Manager.
FURNITURE CO.
DILLEY
swellest line of furniture in Ros- paint.
well. Ilign qualities and low priceE,
Stenographers & Typewriters
KEMP LUMBER CO. Unloading the
& ELLIOTT:
BAKER
Public stensecond car of glass. These are the
ographers, typewriters and bookValley.
shipped
Pecos
into
the
first
Grocery Stores.
keepers. Let us do your work, 210
Garst Bit's., Rooms C and 8.
CO.
The
GROCERY
WESTERN
Commercial Printing
leading grocery store, nothing but
be best.
Tailors.
PRINTING:
While good oiothes do
WATSON-FINLECO.
GROCERY
Merchant tailor.
not make the man, yet it must be F. A. MUELLER:
See us for the most complete line conceded tby have great influence All work guaranted. Also does clean
of staple and fancy groceries and
la forming opinion regarding hftn. ing and pressing. In rear of The
fresh fruits and vegetables in the So is it with printing. Neat, tasty Wigwam Cigar Store.
stationery has a good effect upon
its recipients. Such stationery can
Undertakers.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
be secured in RosweU at reasonaDILLEY
&
SON. Undertakers.
Prl
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let ble prices at the Record Job Print vate ambulance, prompt service.
ing
Cffice,
N.
Give
Vain
St
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Undertakers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
and wood, we buy hides, phono 3C ra a

furnished
311 W. Tilden.

WILSON:
Real estate, farms.
ranches, city property. Office 303
N. Main St. Address Box 202 Ros-

T

Rutledge stamps
Mrs.
infants'
R. O. Wildman came up from
this morning to attend the clothes,, waists, etc., does plain sewing
and fits corsets. 203 N. Penn. 0t2
Summer Bible School.

v

A. C.

ar

Mr. and Mrs. Perkins, of Childress,
Tex., returned to RosweU yesterday
from a week's outing in the White
lOtJ mountains.

&

I"

BILLIARDS,
POOL.
New well, N. M.
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. equip GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
management. A. J. Witteman, Prop
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
Ready-to-weApparel.
Department Stores.
ped with sampie rooms.
THE MORRISON
BROS. STORE.
Outfitters In ready to wear apparel
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry goods, ROSW35LL HOTEL.
We are not for men, women and children. Milclothfcig, groceries and ranch sup
only giving you something good to linery a specialty.
plies.
jOTCE-PRUIDry
CO.
Goods, eat, but we fan you while you eat.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
Seed Store.
est supply house In the Southwest
.Roewell Seed Co. All kinds of
Wholesale and Retail.
Jewelry Stores.
field and garden seeds. New catalogue
now ready, free for asking.
HARRY MORRISON.
The leading
Drug Stores.
and exclusive jeweler. Watches,
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
Second Hand Stores.
Oldest drug store In RoswelL All and hand painted China, Sterling;
things
and plated silverware.
CO. Headquarters
DANIEL DRUG
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var- L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell 'a basil
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
nish.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
HILLS & DUNN. We pay more for
Dye Works.

Hag-erma- n

CARPENTER

Halls.

l

choice selection of both city and
farm property at good figures to
buyer. Also money to loan. Miss
7 Nell R. Moore.

A

THE NEW GILKES ON :
First class
dining room service. Meals 50c Spe
cdal rates for meal tickets. '. Free
sample rooms. Rooms with private
bath. One block west of Postofflce.

'

Wedding presents at L. B. Boellner,
77tf Jeweler and Optician.

Bring your old crippled horses to
Dr. R. L. Bradley has returned from
Mineral Wells, Tex., where he took Kabb. He has a first class horse shoer
his wife and daughter for the benefit
C. C. Womack returned this mornof the child's health. Mrs. Bradley and
daughter will remain some time at ing from Carlsbad.

Keeps noth
Quality our

BOWLING,

at your house

W. S. Davisson was here from
today.

best.

tbe

Billiard-Poo-

at 15c per gallon. RosweU Creamery
Company.

Hotels.

Butcher Shops.

Mrs. C. W. Lake left this morning
for Blackwell, Okla., in response to
a message announcing the illness of
her mother.

Mineral Wells.

r

4--

EXCHANGE.

named.

the Jeweler sad

Coal,
ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Transfer.
Hay, and Grain. Alwajs the best. VALLEY
TRANSFER.- - All kinds ef
Cast Second St Pbonn 126
moving
transfer work, except
houses. Telephones, 409 Cattle Exchange, and 155 residence. C. J.
Hardware Stores.
Tally.
llfto.
CO.
HARDWARE
ROSWELL
Waole
Architects,
sale and retail hardware, pipe.
Piano Tuners.
. J, M. NELSON ft CO., Architects.
pumps,, gasoline
engines, fencing,
Roswell, N. ' M.
Oklahoma Blk.
GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos,
Carry a are scarce.- Try Bernard Pos, the
Enterprise Hardware Co.
Attorneys;
complete stock of builders hard expert piano tuner for both. 420
D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and
carpenter tools stoves, rang N. Richardson, 'phone 322.
ceunselor In all courts. Ten years ware,
experience in land and Irrigation es and kitchen utensils at live and
matters. Rooms
let live prices. 322 5. Main.
Garst Bdg.
Real Estate.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
A" la for ABSTRACTS. RosweU
Wholesale and retail leverything in Title and Trust Company, 308 N.
BOWLING
yater supply Main, 'Phone 91
hardware, tinware,
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
Entire equipment regulation. Priv- goods, buggies, wagon, Implements
IUILMORB
FLEMING:
Real Es
ate Bowling and Box Ball room fori and plumbing.
tate and Live Stock. 31
North
ladies. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Main.
COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and
prompt.
4t26
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans.

..Fine farm in Linn County, Kansas,
to trade for irrigated farm In Pecos
Valley. RosweU Title & Trust Co.

Those caring for health must avoid alum powders.
Alum is a sharp, poisonous, mineral acid
Study the label. Bay only where
cream ol tartar Is

ttLB.
Optician.

Abstracts.

CHAVES

Hiram Dow went to Lakewood last
night on business.

The active principle ol which is derived
frotn grapes, pure crealn of tartar,
the most wholesome of all fruit acids

I76I tested tree

Mrs. T. J. Crawford went to Hereford last night to spend two months.

o

POWDER

LOCAL NEWS.

T ra.de Di rectory.

Paul C. Wilson re
turned this morning from Artesia.
Mr. and Mrs.

Exchange.
Fine farm In Linn county, Kansas,
to trade for Irrigated farm In Pecos
Valley. RosweU Title & Trust Co.

o)lJpSD(gil
UCREAM
No lime

ROSWELL

See Rlrie 4t Museenden for land sar
reying sad concrete wwrk. 117 W.
10t26
Jad'St, 'phone 464.

breads, cake and pastry c
there is no substitute for PDj

No alum

Captain Jack Fletcher returned this
morning from Dexter, where he had
been drilling the Dexter band.

Don't forget the place to buy your
wedding presents and save money.
L. B. Boellner, Jeweler and' Optician
Notice to Teachers.
Notice is hereby given to' ail persons who desire to teach in Chaves
county, N. M., that the Normal Institute will commence on Monday, July
13, 1908, at the Central School building In Roswell, under the direction of
Dr. C. M. Light, of Silver City, New
Mexico, and continue ten days, after
which the examination of applicants
for teachers certificates will be held
on July 24th and 25th. Attendance on
the Normal Is made obligatory upos
all who wish to teach. '
MARK HOWELL,
Superintendent.

.
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Anything and Everything Necessary for a Traveling Outfit

1 1

o

Senior League, 7:00 p.
First M. E. Church.
No preaching In the evefilng.
(Corner 5th St. and Kentucky are.
Claudius F. Lucas, Pastor.)
Baptist Church
Sunday school 9:30 a. nx
Dr. B. H. Carroll will lecture at
Preachinga. m., by Rev. Mr. eight o'clock this (Saturfay) even
Longfellow.
lng ,and will preach at 11 'clock to- morrow morning, at 3 o'clfck in the
Class meeting at noon.
-

ll

!

Prepare The Houo
for the annual Invasion Ml un
pleasant insects. Put np
Screen Doors and WI dow
Frames
before flies, mosqnitos an (1 other
things eain an entrance.! The
cost, will be no less if purchase
is poHtDancd.
I
We are showing a fine fine of
goods
diinenBons
of
these
the
Tbey are made of thft well
stock snd wil nob
shrink or warp. Lst uslflgure
witn you.

afternoon and at 8 o'clock in the evening. The special music will include
a solo by Miss Baker entitled, "There
is a Green Hill Fax Away," and a
duet by Dr. Longfellow and Miss?
Greenlee entitled 'Happy In Him."
The Sunday school ' will meet at
9:45 a. m.
The B. Y. P. TJ. meets at 7: 00 p. m:
The Bible School ' will continue
'
throughout the week. There will be
m.,
a.
10:45
a. m.,
9:45
lectures at
3:15 p. m. and at 8:00 p. m. each day
next week. Mr. E. E. Lee and Dr.
Carroll are the lecturers for the first
half of next week. Rev. Harvey
and Rev. L. R. Scarboro will
lecture the last half of the week..The
public is cordially Invited to all ' the
meetings.
First Presbyterian Church.
Rev. R. W. Lewis, evangelist, will
preach at the First Presbyterian
church tomorrow at 11 a. m.Sunday school at 9:45
Young People's meeting at 6:45.
Beau-cham- p

sea-one- d

PECOS VALLEY LUPYBER CP.

Notice.
I now have two expert buggy and
f
auto painters and an
varnish room. The best work
Oltf
solicited.
R. F. CRUSH.
dust-proo-

te

CELEBRATE

THE

Tour 4th of July celerat ion

HI

H
not be a succes
you have a new pair (unless g
to get around in.

will

have the finest lir in the
city and are waiting an opportunity to show them t I you.
Ve

7

The Stine Shoe C
l

j

3rd and Main

Opposite

nO
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NO. 153.
"Storage
An Ordinance Regulating-thof Oils, Naphtha and Gasoline, and
ORDINANCE

Prohibiting the Keeping of Explosives In Large Quantities In the City
Limits of the City of RosweU.
BE3 IT ORDAINED
BY THE CITY
COUNCIL
OF THB CITY OF
ROSWELL:
Section 1. That no person, Armor
corporation shall keep or maintain
at his place of business, or upon their
premises within the following district
or limit In the City of Roswell, viz.,
from 9th street on the north to Albuquerque street on the souUi, j4r.Qni
a line projected north and south from
9th street on the north to Albuquer
que street on the south upon the
east Hae of that street lying between
lots' 9. 10, 11 and 12 and lots 8 and
13, In Lea's
east of the
railroad track and Grand avenue, to
Union avenue on the West, any stor
age tanks for oil, naphtha or gasoline;
nor shall maintain any powder magazines for the keeping or storage of
dynamite, gun cotton, nitroglycerine
or powder within the corporate limits
or the ' City of ' Roswell."
Section 2. That aery person, firm
or corporation wlio shall desire to
erect or maintain any storage tanks
for oils outside of the limits described In Section 1, but within the city
limits, shall upon written application
to the City Council, filed with the
City Clerk, show that written permis
sion has been secured from all property owners within 250 feet from place
or point where said proposed storage
tanks or vessels are to be erected,
and upon filing and presenting such
application with the consent of such
property owners, accompanied by a
map or plat of location showing lot
or block and tanks around the Bald
location, the City Council may grant
permission for the erection of said
tank or storage place . upon such
terms and conditions as shall appear
to them to be just and proper and as
may be prescribed.
All storage tanks so erected shall
be of steel and so constructed and
protected as to reduce the danger of
explosion to the minimum. No person
or other person shall keep in his
.

"

or upon their place of business a
greater quantity of gun powder, dynamite, giant powder or other explosive
material than fifty (50) pounds at one
time, and the same shall be kept in
tin,1 sheet 'ron' b'r "proper canisters or
cases ' containing hot" moire than twenty-fipounds each, "and in a place
remote rom fires; lighted lamps or
weigh or excandles."N6 person
pose- for
Tor" other
like explosive material after the
lighting of lamps, unless it .be in
sealed canisters or cases, and merchants and other retail dealers in oil
shall not carry in their premises to
exceed 300 gallons of oils or gasoline;
nor shall any person sell and deliver
any coal oil, benzine, naphtha, gasoline or other explosive material after
lighting of lamps.
Section 3. Any person, firm or
corporation who shall violate any of
the provisions of this ordinance or
who shall fail to comply with any of
the provisions hereof shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction thereof before the proper
Justice of the peace, or police Judge,
Shall be fined not less than $10.00 nor
more than $100.00, or imprisonment
in the county Jail or city prison for
not less than two (2), nor more than
sixty (60) days, or both such fine and
imprisonment
within the discretion
of the court trying the case.
Section 4. This ordinance shall
take effect and be In force from and
after five (5) days from the date of
its publication.
Passed this 22nd day of June, 1908.
Approved by me this 22nd day of
June, 1908.
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THE CITY COUNCIL
Will probably pass an ordinance compelling
everybody to keep their Lawns mowel
'

In this event it would be wise for you to obtain a lawn
mower now, as we have only a small stock left, and there
might be a rush.
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THE HOLLINGSWORTH TWINS

G. A. RICHARDSON,

Mayor of the City of RoswelL

Attest: W. T. PAYLOR,

TMI

City Clerk.
(SEAL)
(Published June 27, 1908. Record.)
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Classified
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Coming to Rosno

ft

Hollingsworth Twns

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE:Brood sows and stocn
77tf
hogs. Oasis Ranclu
16-FOR ' SALE'Jb. . ieeond-han- d
power
Fairbanks-horse
portable
'
Morse" 'gasoline' "engine. Inquire at
'
85tf
Roswell Hardware Co.
Apply
plants.
Celery
FOR SALE:
R. C. Nisbet, Box 413, Roswell.
86tl5eod.
FOR SALE: Work horse and milk
cow at a bargain. E. C. White,
Oltf
two miles N. E.

Dramatic Company

"

Huston & Franklin's Big
Orpheum Tent Theatre

FOR RENT.
Three front rooms, furnished, modern conveniences. 201
Oltf
N. Lea.
keeping
house
Nice
RENT:
FOR
02t3
rooms, $12. 309 N. Ky.
room
furnished
Five
RENT:
FOR
100t3
house, modern. 505 N. Ky.
keeping
house
Nice
RENT:
FOR
rooms, gas stove, $12. 309 N. Ky. 3
FOR RENT:

One Week, Beginning

MONDAY, JUNE 29th,

WANTED
To exchange good sewing machine for large trunk. In2t
quire Record.
Two experienced waitWANTED:
resses at The Gilkeson HoteL Apply at once.
tl

Tent Located at Corner cf Pecos

WANTED.

MrnpCoal
City-.Hu-

t

JSO

Coal

Prices 25 and 50 Cents
Choice Chairs,
200

peHvered

$7.50

and 4th Sts.

".

10c

Extra

H0817BII WOOl
.COrJPAtJY.,

&' I'll 08
Phone 30

